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President’s Message

By Keath North

I had an unusual experience recently, for me at least. I lost my
cool. Not that I’m the coolest guy around or anything, but I do
pride myself on usually being able to maintain a level head. Not
this me. I let my frustra on shine through brightly, to say the
least.
You see, I over‐reacted to an email from one of our Introductory
Members, sent in response to an appeal to join CGJA once his
year of service ended in a couple of months. The gentleman ex‐
pressed dismay at having had a tough year due to unspecified
circumstances involving the local poli cs and/or dynamics of his grand jury. He also pointed
out some glitches in the way CGJA had responded to his inquiries. He closed by saying that
he just wasn’t interested in staying involved with grand jury ma ers.
Normally, I would have responded with something like “I’m so sorry you had a less than
pleasing experience. Please keep us in mind in the future.” But noooooo!
This me, before hi ng the dreaded Reply All bu on, I made a sarcas c reply directed to
the Database Manager, expressing my opinion of the gentleman’s objec ons to joining
CGJA in a less than diploma c manner. I felt his reasons were, as those in the world of sales
might say, false objec ons.
Perhaps I should have responded with, “Please, please, realize that any shortcomings or
faults of the grand jury system that you experienced on the local level can be a catalyst for
helping to make eﬀec ve improvements statewide. Help us improve not only the grand
jury system, but CGJA too! Stay, and join CGJA in the fight to help California’s grand jury
system be all it can be.
Simply put, if you want to help protect and nurture this amazing system that allows an ordi‐
nary ci zen input into his/her own governance, CGJA IS THE WAY.
I want to take this opportunity to apologize to the gentleman grand juror. I hope he’ll
forgive me.
I was oﬀ base ‐ HOWEVER , I wasn’t oﬀ message.
Join CGJA, and help us keep our county grand juries strong. We are not a closed group; it’s
easy to get involved: Fill out a Volunteer Interest Form; a end the Annual Conference and
get to know the organiza on’s leaders; become ac ve in your local Chapter (or help form
one); help make a diﬀerence.
If you aren’t a ‘joiner’ and want to keep your distance, fine. At least con nue your good
work and contribute to the eﬀorts of our volunteers by becoming a Supporter. Support
CGJA with your tax‐deduc ble dona ons. In fact, we’ve just added the ability to eﬀortlessly
make a monthly recurring dona on for up to 24 months. You can give as li le as a dollar
per month. Think about it. Most of us spend more than that for a single cup of coﬀee
Continued page 2
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(although some McDonalds and Burger
King restaurants s ll oﬀer a senior coﬀee
for less). Go to www.cgja.org and see
how easy it is to do your part.

Larry Walker
Larry was born in Alameda,
raised in San Diego, and a
resident of the central valley’s Kern County for 20
years. He spent 21 years in
the Army retiring in April of
1992 with the rank of Sergeant First Class. Larry and
his wife Yong have two
daughters and four grandchildren. After retiring from the
Army, Larry spent several
years in sales before retiring
in 2004. Larry served on the
2006-2007, 2008-2009 and
2009-2010 Kern County
Grand Jury. In June 2007, he
joined the Kern County
Chapter of CGJA, and then
appointed as a director, since
January 2009, he serves as
President of the Kern County
chapter. Larry has actively
supported CGJA since he
attended the Annual Conference in San Francisco in
2007. He is a member of the
Member Relations Committee and became a Director in
March of this year. Larry
brings to CGJA’s Board of
Directors a desire to see the
goals of the Association met
and to continue to help it
grow. Larry looks forward to
many more years of supporting this great organization.

We’re just embarking on a fund‐raising
campaign to print and distribute thou‐
sands of our 60‐page booklet, The Cali‐
fornia Grand Jury System. Don’t you
want to help ensure that this important
educa onal eﬀort is successful? Go to
www.cgja.org and see how easy it is to
do your part.
Think about it, but whatever you do –
DON’T. . . just . . . fade . . . away!

California Grand Jurors’ Associa on
31th Annual Statewide Conference
November 15 & 16, 2012
Embassy Suites Napa Valley
“GJA” – Group/Conven on Code
The Program Planning Commi ee has
met regularly and is feverishly working
on crea ng a dynamic theme and ex‐
ci ng and s mula ng list of presenters/
panels for the 31st Annual CGJA Confer‐
ence, November 15th and 16th, 2012, at
the Embassy Suites Napa Valley Hotel.
More informa on on the Program to be
released as it evolves.
However in the mean me, the Host
Chapter (Napa County) has established
and the CGJA Board has approved the
Conference Registra on Fee and other
arrangements with Embassy Suites Napa
Valley. Conference Registra on is
$121.00 per person, which includes
lunch and a wine recep on on Novem‐
ber 15th. Sit‐down dinner on the evening
of November 15th will be $61.00 per per‐
son. Guest lunches on November 15th
will be $56.00 per person. The above
fees reflect the true cost of the confer‐
ence and total expenses to run the An‐
nual Conference that must be covered
by the Registra on Fee. See registra on
form on page 11.
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Please note that there will be a Chapter
Oﬃcer’s social event on Wednesday a er‐
noon, November 14th, during happy hour at
the hotel to be followed by dinner (no‐host)
in the hotel. So check‐in and join in. Dead‐
line to register for the Conference is Novem‐
ber 9, 2012.
Embassy Suites is delighted to welcome the
conference again. To make hotel reserva‐
ons, men on the code “GJA” or group
name “CA Grand Jurors Associa on”, in or‐
der to receive your group discount of
$119.00 for single/double occupancy. Call 1‐
800‐EMBASSY or book online at www. em‐
bassysuitesnapahotel.com using GJA as the
"Group/Conven on Code." Reserva ons
must be made no later than October 24,
2012. A er that date, any unreserved rooms
will be released for general sale. Reserva‐
ons requested by conference a endees
a er this date will be accepted based upon
availability and subject to the hotel’s pre‐
vailing rate.
You may remember all the wonderful, free
wine at last year’s dinner, the wine auc on,
and the treats in the goodie bags you re‐
ceived at registra on. All these items were
donated. The CGJA chapter members
a ending the Bay Area Regional Mee ngs
have agreed to help with the Conference
with each county to donate a case of wine
as well as unique items for the goodie bags.
Beate Boul nghouse’s byline at the end of
all her emails reads: Civil grand jury service
is testament of a free society. Isn’t that why
the CGJA exists and why we are all involved?
The 31st annual CGJA conference promises
to answer that ques on and others and how
we might work to improve the system.
Renew Your
Membership to Vote!
According to our records, 115 Members have their
renewal coming up soon. Please watch for your
renewal reminder because you must be a paid up
member by July 31, 2012 to be eligible to vote in
our annual election for Directors. Those Introductory Members who are considering converting to
full membership status should also be aware of
this.
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ANGELO ROLANDO MEMORIAL AWARD
Each year CGJA honors a member for outstanding service to our organization. The award is presented at the annual CGJA Conference.
We look to the members of CGJA to nominate members they consider worthy of receiving this prestigious award. Nominations will be
accepted for consideration by the Angelo Rolando Memorial Award Committee until August 31, 2012. Nominations may be submitted by
mail or email.
In arriving at a decision to nominate someone you believe deserving, please consider that this award is for past service and not for anticipated service in future years. Some factors you may wish to consider:
•Substantive participation at both the state and county level in support of CGJA goals and objectives.
•Has demonstrated exceptional leadership skills and is unusually effective in accomplishing projects.
•A nominee must be a current member of CGJA.
•There will be no multiple awards.
•Currently serving CGJA President is not eligible.
•Past recipients are not eligible for re-nomination.
Your nomination may be submitted on line. Please go to Rolando Award under CGJA Members/CGJA Awards. If you prefer to submit
by mail or fax please provide the information below when submitting a nominee for consideration. Nominations should be submitted to the
Chairperson of the Committee on or before August 31, 2012: Joann Landi, 178 South Palomar Drive, Palomar Park, CA 94062 or Joannelandi@aol.com. If you have any questions contact Joann by phone, 650-365-4184.
Name of Nominee:
City:

County:

Nominated by:

Email:
Please attach supporting justification for award.

www.cgja.org
We hope you have taken
advantage of the new features on our website, now
about six months young.
Latest information includes the list of past
Excellence in Reporting
award winners and the
2012 Regional Training
program. There is also
a new approach to the
Grand Jury Achievement Report (see separate article).
The search boxes have been improved and you can
now find all kinds of information through this means, including
grand Jury reports on the subject of your choosing, and past Grand
Jurors’ Journal articles. Please try it.
For those of you who have asked questions about grand jury law
and practices, you will get a faster response by emailing Bill Trautman, Chair of the Legal & Legislative Resources Committee, at
trautman17@sbcglobal.net.
The General Information section has been completely revamped,
thanks to our Legal & Legislative Resources Committee. It is a
good resource to refer people to who have no clue about what
grand juries do in their civil oversight role. A related section is the
free offering of an Education package. Watch for more information
on this effort in future journals and on our website.

Phone:

Now is the time for all good people
to join the CGJA
By Dan Mufson, Vice President and
Chair, Membership Relations Committee

Association synonyms: connection; relationship; involvement. Yes, that’s what the
CGJA is; a collection of past grand jurors
who are passionate about the system and
therefore remain connected and involved to support it. As our
President, Keath North, has said, the CGJA is the only organization that supports, trains, protects and preserves this important California system.
Those of us who are active members know well how important
our contributions are. This is the moment (before June 30)
when we need to take the time to impress the current-sitting
jurors in our counties of the importance of joining the CGJA as
voting members. California’s grand jurors have benefited from
our efforts either directly, as in the training, or indirectly as we
fought AB 622. Let’s not be hesitant to enroll them as members. We are the only organization. See renewal application
on page 9.
The MRC has communicated with each of the introductory
members, and those jurors who requested assistance from the
CGJA this year, inviting them to join and to organize an alumni
group/chapter in their counties: to become active at their
county level to provide support to their Court and future jurors-and perhaps at the state level as a member of one of our
Continued on page 4
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committees. Many of last year’s jurors have become this year’s trainers.
We are the only organization.

Jurors’ Assoc. was: “Will we be able
to do our own thing, if we join with
CGJA?”

Last year members in four counties
formed chapters. This year’s jurors
from Yuba County have already organized, under Mike Boom’s leadership,
and have been recognized as a chapter while members of the alumni
group in San Bernardino County have
voted to affiliate as a chapter [see
Burrel Woodring’s article]. A membership application and the requirements
to start a chapter are described on
our website under CGJA Members.
With CGJA chapters around the state,
there are willing mentors just a county
away to meet with prospective members to provide guidance.

"No problem", CGJA Vice President
Dan Mufson assured the new chap‐
ter members. “All chapters enjoy the
right of self‐government provided
they follow the tax standards as im‐
posed by federal law upon CGJA and
its chapters; their purpose does not
conflict with the purpose of the
state associa on; and coordinated
involvement with CGJA is main‐
tained on statewide issues to avoid
unnecessary confusion or misrepre‐
senta ons.”

We are the only organization--so
please join us. We, and the people of
California, need your help to continue
this most democratic form of community service.
Please don’t hesitate to call me (707255-4040) or send an email to
dan@apotherx.com with any questions or thoughts.

CGJA Chapter News
San Bernardino County
Grand Jurors
Vote Overwhelmingly to Join CGJA
Well we did it. By an overwhelming
vote at our March mee ng, mem‐
bers of the San Bernardino County
Grand Jurors’ Assoc., (SBGJA) made
the decision to aﬃliate with the
California Grand Jurors’ Assoc.
(CGJA).
“This was long overdue”, comment‐
ed Jody Sco , a member of the San
Bernardino group and a charter
member of CGJA. Jody is also a
Highland City Council Member and
a former San Bernardino County
Grand Juror. In the 1990s she
worked closely with the late found‐
er and first SBGJA president, Win
Carl, in organizing our local chapter.
The big ques on members asked
regarding aﬃlia on with the Grand

The new San Bernardino County
Chapter has 110 members on its ros‐
ter. Secretary/Treasurer Joann Mil‐
ler stated that we now have over 60
of those 110 members who are ac‐
ve and regularly a end mee ngs.
“Our Chapter’s main concern, over
the years,” she said, “has been to
support our current County Civil
Grand Jury and to ac vely encour‐
age qualified San Bernardino County
residents to apply for Grand Jury
service. San Bernardino County is
the largest county in California and it
takes a major eﬀort to recruit seri‐
ous grand jury applicants from some
of its far reaches.”
One of our most important goals is
to pe on our county supervisors to
establish a “Past Grand Jurors Imple‐
menta on Review Board” similar to
the successful one that San Diego
City and County have now. Up to
now, they are not listening, but
hopefully that is changing.
We will be organizing our county
chapter to conform with CGJA By‐
laws in the near future and elec ng
new oﬃcers and directors. The San
Bernardino County Grand Jurors’
Associa on welcomes the oppor‐
tunity to join our statewide col‐
leagues in furthering the Grand Jury
system in our great state.

Glenn County Grand Jury
Alumni Associa on High School
Grand Jury Presenta on
By Steve Ansel, Glenn County
Chapter President

Recently, five members of the Glenn
County Chapter of the California
Grand Jurors’ Associa on presented
a PowerPoint program to students
in a Willows High School govern‐
ment class. The presenta on gave
students an insight into the work‐
ings of the local Grand Jury. During
the program, many students asked
ques ons rela ng to Grand Jury ser‐
vice. As Glenn County allows volun‐
teer service, many of the ques ons
dealt with the process of applying
for Grand Jury duty.
The day a er the presenta on, the
class instructor had the students
par cipate in an a er‐ac on review
of the previous day’s ac vity. Many
students expressed their interest in
the California Grand Jury system and
were very interested in par cipa ng
in the Grand Jury at some point in
their life. Addi onally, students ex‐
pressed ideas that would improve
the Grand Jury presenta on.
Due to the posi ve response to the
presenta on, the Glenn County
Grand Jury Alumni Associa on is
going to present this program (with
student suggested modifica ons) to
other Glenn County high school gov‐
ernment classes as well as con nu‐
ing on with programs aimed at ser‐
vice clubs within the county.
Prior to the presenta on, the pre‐
siding Grand Jury Superior Court
judge and the school administra on
approved the overall concept of a
Grand Jury presenta on to local
high school students.
Editor Note: I am very pleased to see
this report as it is in line with a ma‐
jor goal of our associa on and of the
Continued on page 5
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Claire Arano
Glenn County Community Leader
is Grand Marshal
Long me Orland resident Claire Arano has been selected
as the grand marshal of the 2012 Glenn County Fair Pa‐
rade.
In addi on to being involved with the Glenn Chapter of
the California Grand Jurors’ Associa on and secretary of
CGJA’s Legal and Legisla ve Analyst Commi ee, Claire
has been elected or appointed to several city and county
service organiza ons. This year, she has been elected
Clair Arano, Glenn County Fair Parade grand marshal waves to the
president
of the Glenn Chorale and serves as an oﬃcer
parade crowd as Glenn County Superintendent, Tracy Quarney, drives
in the Orland Rotary Club as well as the Orland Area
Chamber of Commerce and the Oland High School Alumni Associa on. In the past, Claire has been a member of the
Orland City Council, the city planning commission, as well as serving as the 2006‐2007 Glenn County Grand Jury Fore‐
person.
Mrs. Arano currently works for the Orland Area Chamber of Commerce, Orland Unified School District as a teaching
para‐professional and currently serves on the 2011‐2012 Glenn County Grand Jury.
Recently, Claire has been feted by many city and county organiza ons in honor of her selec on as the Glenn County
Fair Parade grand marshal and her reless work for the be erment of Oland and Glenn County.
Continued from page 4

Public Rela ons Commi ee to start
educa ng young people so that they
will grow up with an understanding
of our grand jury system. Congratu‐
la ons to the Glenn Chapter for this
eﬀort. I am certain this will qualify
as a chapter project as required in
our bylaws. And I have Steve’s per‐
mission to oﬀer a copy of the
presenta on upon request. Send
your request to:
mansel@clearwire.net.

San Luis Obispo Chapter
By Jim Ragan, President

In early May, the San Luis Obispo
chapter completed its second year of
support to the Superior Court by pre‐
interviewing applicants to the up‐
coming grand jury. The court and the
chapter started this pilot program
based on the posi ve experiences
with it by the San Francisco and Mar‐
in chapters.
For the 2012‐13 Grand Jury, the
court received 58 applica ons.

Teams of two former grand jurors
each were prepared to interview
each applicant. The court mailed to
each applicant a seven‐page infor‐
ma on sheet about the grand jury
(prepared by the chapter) prior to
the interview. Four applicants did‐
n’t show up. The court may or may
not decide to interview them. Four
people withdrew a er the inter‐
view; six withdrew before or during
the interview. The most common
reason for withdrawal was the me
required for grand jury service. Of
the 44 applicants who completed
the interviews, the interview teams
recommended 37 for possible inclu‐
sion in the grand jury pool. This pre‐
interviewing does not replace appli‐
cant interviewing by a judge.
In addi on to the 58 applica ons,
with the court’s permission, the
chapter arranged to contact people
who were interviewed and recom‐
mended last year but did not make
the jury pool if they wanted to be
considered again without being re‐
interviewed. Nine people said yes.

The Superior Court in the county
greatly appreciates this pre‐
interviewing by former grand jurors
for two main reasons. First, each
interview las ng up to an hour pro‐
vides an opportunity for more com‐
prehensive assessment than the
me the judges can allow. Second,
former grand jurors can give appli‐
cants be er informa on about what
it’s like to be a grand juror than the
judges can.
The court is now considering making
the program permanent.

Two Years and Coun ng
By Beate Boultinghouse, San Francisco

The Bay area has just completed its
second year of very successful quarterly
regional meetings. Somehow we do not
run out of interesting and viable topics
and issues to discuss.
On May 12, 2012, Leslie Lea and her
Contra Costa County colleagues, Lloyd
Bell and Davis Todhunter, led the discussions. Lloyd Bell provided a handout
which detailed the eight- day orientation
program conducted after new jurors are
Continued on page 6
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sworn. The mission is to make sure
that people who want to serve buy into
the time commitment, confidentiality
issues, etc. Jurors are given a broad
overview of county government, government dynamics and county history.
They are given exposure to elected
officials, administrators, department
heads, advisors to the grand jury, county counsel, etc., so that they have a
better understanding of how they all
work together.
Following are some of the areas covered during the orientation:
•understanding how to function within
the grand jury environment
•preparing to work within committee
structure
•preparing for the time commitment
•identifying timelines and defining expectations
•providing enough background information to be helpful for when they take
CGJA training
•encouraging participation by alternates
and include at least 4 in the CGJA training since they will likely need to serve
•using all available resources to identify
talent and help foreperson with things
like selecting committee chairs
• having jurors compile and submit biographical information to be shared
among the group
•promoting social interaction/activity for
team building
•strategic ally placing holdovers on
committees
•pushing jurors to perform - minimizing
the time it takes for them to become
productive
Granted, not all counties can have such
an extensive orientation period, but
perhaps they can take elements of this
program and incorporate it into their
own orientation program.
Leslie Lea then talked about the apparently overwhelming task of multi-
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jurisdictional investigations being carried
out by two or more counties simultaneously. She sought counsel from CGJA’s
Legal & Legislative Resource Committee
(LLRC) and was provided the following
information:
“The only authority for a joint
investigation is a 1984 Attorney General’s opinion (Opinion No. 83-903; 67
Ops.Cal.Atty.Gen.58), in which it was
concluded that ‘committees from grand
juries of separate counties may lawfully
meet together and conduct a joint investigation of a multicounty taxing district
which includes such counties for limited
purposes to assist their respective grand
juries in the performance of their functions.’ LLRC could find no statutes or
reported court decisions that directly
address this issue.” Since the 1984 AG
opinion is the only authority for joint investigations, it is recommended that a
grand jury consult with their legal counsel
before undertaking an investigation.
It was suggested that the discussion of
special districts be expanded in the
CGJA training relative to multicounty
investigations—perhaps as part of the
foreperson training. CGJA is compiling a
list of districts that are multicounty. This
topic also seems to be something that
would be very appropriate for discussion
at a future CGJA annual conference.
The next Bay Area Regional Meeting is
planned for August 25, 2012. Topics to
be discussed include:
•California bond oversight committees—
the use of bond proceeds
•Increasing participation in the regional
meetings and the CGJA
•Presentation by the CGJA Training
Committee
•Presentation by the CGJA PR Committee regarding the Journal
•Awards given by the CGJA – the hows,
whens, and whys
•Succession planning
•Converting introductory members into
regular members

I am thrilled to say that three other regional meetings are being planned for
the late summer and early fall hosted by
Humboldt, Butte and Fresno Counties.
If you wish for more information on any
of the four regional meetings, feel free
to contact Beate Boultinghouse at
beateb4@aol.com or 415-292-7111.

Commi ee Reports
Following is a memorandum sent to
all grand juries from our Legal &
Legisla ve Aﬀairs Commi ee on
May 3, 2012, regarding the imple‐
menta on of AB 1133, a new law
that went into eﬀect on January 1,
2012
Assembly Bill 1133, which was
signed by the Governor on August 5,
2011, adds sec on 916.2 to the Pe‐
nal Code eﬀec ve January 1, 2012.
A copy of sec on 916.2 is a ached.
This new code sec on requires a
grand juror who is a current employ‐
ee of, or a former or re red employ‐
ee last employed within the prior
three years, by an agency within the
inves ga ve Jurisdic on of the civil
grand jury to inform the foreperson
and the court of that fact. Such a
person would also be required to
recuse him/herself from par ci‐
pa ng in any grand jury inves ga on
of the agency, including any discus‐
sion or vote concerning a civil inves‐
ga on of that agency. The code
also provides that this sec on is in
addi on to any local policies or rules
regarding conflict of interest for
grand jurors.
The California Grand Jurors’ Associa‐
on learned that some grand jury
legal advisors were interpre ng this
new statute to require recusal from
any inves ga on of the county re‐
gardless of whether the grand juror
was employed currently or in the
past three years by the par cular
department being inves gated. Be‐
Continued on page 7
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Continued from page 6

lieving this to be a much broader
recusal than intended by the author,
CGJA contacted the author’s staﬀ.
They agreed that this interpreta on
was not intended and worked with
CGJA to get an amendment clarifying
the statute.
As a result, sec on 916.2(c) was in‐
cluded in Senate Bill 1144 to define
“agency” to mean a department or
opera onal part of a government
en ty, such as a city, county, city
and county, school district, or other
local government body. SB 1144 is
on its third reading in the Senate.

Un l this clarifying amendment be‐
comes law, we suggest it is very im‐
portant that you discuss the applica‐
on of Penal Code 916.2 with your
legal advisor.

(AB1133 and a page of SB1144
were a ached. Below is the per ‐
nent paragraph)
Excerpt from SB 1144 (Strickland}:
SEC. 19. Sec on 916.2 of the Penal
Code is amended to read by adding
the following paragraph:
(c) For purposes of this sec on,
“agency” means a department or
opera onal part of a government
en ty, such as a city, county, city
and county, school district, or other
local government body.

CGJA does not provide legal advice
to grand juries, and this memoran‐
dum should not be construed as
such. However, in furtherance of
our mission to support the California
grand jury system, we bring to the
a en on of grand juries any legisla‐
on which could have a significant
eﬀect on their powers, du es or op‐
era ons.

2012 Training Seminars By Marsha Caranci
Here is the complete training schedule for
this year. Full information on the regional
seminars and forepersons workshop may
be found on our website under CGJA
Training. Watch our website for an announcement
on the fall Report
Writing Workshops.
New trainers
this year are
John Monaco
(Placer) who
will train in Investigations and Technology and Carmen
Morad (San Joaquin) who will train in Interviewing.

June 25 & 26
June 25 & 26
July 11 & 12
July 15
July 16 & 17
July 16 & 17
July 18 & 19
July 18
July 19 & 20
July 20 & 21
July 22
July 23 & 24
July 25
July 25
July 26 & 27
July 26 & 27
July 26 & 27
July 30 & 31
August 2 & 3
August 6 & 7
August 6 & 7

San Bernardino Onsite
Plumas Onsite (Quincy)
Modoc Onsite (Alturas)
Fairfield Foreperson Workshop
Fairfield Regional
Santa Barbara Onsite
San Joaquin Onsite (Stockton)
Redding Foreperson Workshop
Redding Regional
Merced Onsite (Merced
Sacramento Foreperson Workshop)
Sacramento Regional
Sunnyvale Foreperson Workshop
Visalia Foreperson Workshop
Sunnyvale Regional
Visalia Regional
Mendocino Onsite (Ukiah)
Humboldt/Del Norte Onsite (Orick)
Inyo/Mono Onsite (Mammoth
Lakes)
Tri‐Coun es (Amador, Calaveras, &
Tuolumne in San Andreas)
Imperial Onsite (El Centro)

To the new Yuba

California Grand

County Chapter led

Jurors’

by President Mike

Association 31th

Boom. The Board
approved their
application on May
22, 2012

Annual Statewide
Conference
November 15 & 16, 2012
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Ask The Trainer Jurors
Instead of the usual “Ask the Trainer” ar cle, aimed principally at si ng jurors, this me we are asking the ques ons.
We would like to hear, especially from those jurors just finishing up their term, answers to the following ques ons. We
think a reasonable sample of responses will help us improve our training program to an even higher level of excellence,
something we strive to do every year.
Marsha Caranci
CGJA Training Chair
Ques ons for Si ng Jurors
By Be e Flick and Jerry Lewi
1. What do you wish you had known when you started your year of service that you know now?
2. What is one piece of advice you would like to share with those jurors following you in July?
3. What is the most valuable thing you learned during your year of service?
4. Which of the sec ons of the CGJA training were the most valuable?
5. Which sec ons need improvement and how?
Please send your reply to Marsha Caranci at CGJATraining@cgja.org. Just refer to the ques ons by number so you do
not have to retype them. These ques ons are also on our website under CGJA Training/Survey and your response
may be submi ed in that fashion.
While this survey is aimed primarily at Introductory Members, we would be pleased to hear from any juror who has
a ended our training program within the past three years.

The Grand Jury Achievement Project – A New Approach

Summary of Board Ac ons

By Jerry Lewi, Chair, Public Relations

By Joann Landi, Secretary

Those who know me are well aware of my passion for documen ng as many
eﬀec ve grand jury reports as we can. We have about 60 but we should have
600. To encourage all current and past grand jurors to aid in this eﬀort we
have revamped the data so that it is now on our website. You can go directly
to this page by going to h p://cgja.org/grand‐jury‐achievement‐2. It is locat‐
ed under CGJA Publica ons and Merchandise/Grand Jury Achievement Re‐
port, then click on GJAR. It can also be found under Chapter Projects as this
ac vity can make for an excellent chapter project. The lis ng is sorted with
the latest entry (not necessarily the latest report) on top in order to keep the
data as fresh and current as possible. Please look at this and help us by sub‐
mi ng addi onal examples whereby a grand jury report made a posi ve and
verifiable benefit to the local community.
The latest entry came from my community, Thousand Oaks, in Ventura Coun‐
ty. It is a bit unique in two ways: The reduc on of impound fees did not save
the city money, it actually will cost the city about $40,000 annually, but a re‐
duc on of cost to ci zens is just as good as lowering taxes, so the benefit is
great. The other unique aspect is that the council resolu on to implement
the recommenda on came as part of the same resolu on that approved the
response to the grand jury report. This is also an example of a jury issuing a
report early so that it will see the responses. I am proud of my local grand
jury and city.

3/27/12
Approved appointment of Larry
Walker to fill Southern Region Board
vacancy
Approved two month trial Facebook
ad campaign
4/24/12
Approved Annual Conference $121
registra on fee
5/22/12
Approved funding for Public Service
Announcement
Confirmed forma on of Yuba County
Chapter
Authorized Execu ve Commi ee to
consider nomina on for Jack Zepp
Life me Achievement Award
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CGJA Officers
President

Vice President

Secretary

Treasurer

Keath North
1017 L Street
Sacramento, CA 95814
916-471-6500
president@cgja.org

Dan Mufson
1877 Atlas Peak Road
Napa, CA 84558
707-255-4030
dan@apotherx.com

Joann Landi
178 South Palomar Drive
Redwood City, CA 94062
650-365-4184
joannelandi@aol.com

Dianne Hoffman
14142 Baker Street
Westminster, CA92683
714-892-5557
cgjamailbox@yahoo.com

Grand Juror’ Organizations By County
Bu e County Chapter

John Welton, President

johnewelton@a .net

Contra Costa County Chapter

Leslie Lea, President

lgroarke@pacbell.net

El Dorado County *

Chuck Mac Lean, President

camaclean1@sbcglobal.net

Fresno County Chapter

Marian Mosley, President

marianmosley@a .net

Glenn County Chapter

Steve Ansel, President

mansel@clearwire.net

Humboldt County Chapter

Diane Lehman, President

sdlehman@wavecable.com

Kern County Chapter

Larry Walker, President

larywalker@gmail.com

Kings County Chapter

Georgia Tierney, President

memageorgia@yahoo.com

Los Angeles County Chapter

John Hackney, President

hackneyassoc@aol.com

Marin County Chapter

Karin Hern, President

karinhern2322@comcast.net

Monterey County Chapter

Ray Wuco, President

carmelwuco@redshi .com

Napa County Chapter

Diane Dame‐Shepp,President

napacgja@gmail.com

Nevada County Chapter

President, to be announced

Orange County*

Cheryl Brothers, President

Cherylbrot@aol.com

Placer County Chapter

John Monaco, President

johngj@wavecable.com

Sacramento County Chapter

Joseph Maloney, President

joepm@pacbell.net

John Si on, President

si on_john@yahoo.com

San Bernardino County*

Burrel Woodring, President

burrelw@aol.com

San Diego County*

Mike Hall, President

hallmikep@gmail.com

San Francisco County Chapter

Beate Boul nghouse, President

beateb4@aol.com

San Luis Obispo County Chapter Jim Ragan, President

jimragan@charter.net

San Mateo County Chapter

Barbara Arie a, President

barie a2006@yahoo.com

Shasta County Chapter

Ray Frisbie, President

frisaus@hotmail.com

Solano County Chapter

Wanda Kiger‐Tucker, President

kigertucker@juno.com

Sonoma County Chapter

Richard Klein, President

kleinmain@gmail.com

Stanislaus County Chapter

Carmen Morad, President

carmenmorad@yahoo.com

Yuba County Chapter

Mike Boom, President

Mike@boomfamily.net

*Independent Past Grand Jurors' Associa on

Standing Committee Chairs
Finance
Jim Ragan
805‐927‐2723

Membership Rela ons
Dan Mufson
707‐255‐4030

Public Rela ons
Jerry Lewi
805‐532‐1321

North
Marsha Caranci, Shasta
caranci@aol.com
Karen Jahr, Shasta
Karen.jahr@sbcglobal.net
Keath North, Humboldt
Krn48@aol.com
president@cgja.org
Mac Small, Nevada
fmacsmall@mac.com
Central

San Benito County Chapter

Awards
Be y J. Ma ea
415‐492‐8857

CGJA Directors

Legal & Legisla ve
Resources
Bill Trautman
707‐255‐5570
Training
Marsha Caranci
530‐242‐6554

Dan Mufson, Napa
dan@apotherx.com
Karin Hern, Marin
karinhern2322@comcast.net
Joann Landi San Mateo
Joannelandi@aol.com
Bill Trautman, Napa
trautman17@sbcglobal.net
South
Dianne Hoﬀman, Orange
cgjamailbox@yahoo.com
Jerry Lewi, Ventura
cgjaprguy@roadrunner.com
Jim Ragan, San Luis Obispo
Jimragan@charter.net
Larry Walker, Kern
larywalker@gmail.com
Director At Large
Beate Boul nghouse,
San Francisco
beateb4@aol.com
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Grand Jurors’

is
To promote governJerry ment
Lewi , Editor
accountability
by
2275 Fernleaf Court
Thousand
Oaks,
CA
91362
improving the training
and
Stay Connected
resources available to
California’s
58 regular grand juries
and
http://www.fb.com/cgja1
educating the public
about the
substantial local government
http://twitter.com/cgja1
oversight
and
The Mission
of the
California
Grand Jurors’
Association
is
To promote government
accountability by
improving the training
and
resources available to
California’s
58 regular grand juries
and
educating the public about
the substantial local
government oversight
and
reporting powers
these grand juries have

Journal

Format for submitting
letters and articles to the
Grand Jurors' Journal
Articles should be e-mailed to
Jerry Lewi, Editor
editor@cgja.org
Articles submitted by e-mail should
be saved in Rich Text Format and
transmitted as an attachment to the
e-mail message.
Letters to the editor are limited to
200 words. (One hundred words for
“Kudos” thank-you letters).
The Journal will highlight opinion
articles written by readers, experts,
and issues advocates. They may be
500 to 600 words in length.
We are especially interested in articles on Grand Jury issues or solutions to improving public education
of the grand jury system in California.
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